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Thompson unanimous All-AC- C choice

Joules sumo HLMtoni wmm iincDimoirs
RALEIGH (U PI) All-Americ- an David

Thompson of North Carolina State
University today was named Atlantic Coast
Conference Player of the Year for the second
season in a row.

The t-4 junior from Shelby, N.C. has
been a proven powerhouse for the no. 1

ranked Wolfpack, which in two years has
run up a string of 51 wins against a single
loss.

Thompson was named on all but three of
the 142 ballots cast by members of the
Atlantic Coast Sports Writers Association ,

for the honor and was also a unanimous
choice on the All-AC- C team announced
Sunday.

Monte Towe. N.C. State (251). junior.
Converse. Ind.
John Lucas. Maryland (242). sophomore.
Durham. N.C.

Second tram:
Tom Burleson, N.C. State (163). senior.
New land, N.C.
Tom McMillen. Maryland (160). senior.
Mansfield, Pa.
Gus Gerard, Virginia (128). junior.
Uniontown. Pa.
Darrell Elston, North Carolina (151). senior.
Tipton. Ind.
Tony Byers. Wake Forest (71). senior.
Bessemer Citv. N.C.

North Carolina's Bobby Jones had two
votes for Player of the Year.

Regarded by some as the greatest player in
the history of the ACC, Thompson this year
led the ACC individual scoring list,
averaging some 26 points per game.

On the All-AC- C team named by the
Sports Writers Association, Thompson was
joined by teammate Monte Towe at

the smallest man ever named to the
conference team and by Bobby Jones of
North Carolina, John Lucas and Len
Elmore of Maryland.

On the second team were Tommy
Burleson of State, Tom McMillen of
Maryland, Gus Gerard of Virginia, Darrell

Elston of North Carolina and Tony Byers of
Wake Forest.

Jones is an outstanding rebounder and has
one of the nation's best shooting
percentages. Elmore, finishing his career at
Maryland, is the leading conference
rebounder and Lucas spent his sophomore
year polishing the talent he exhibited as a
freshman.
First tesm:
David Thompson, N.C. State (274 points),
junior, Shelby. N.C.
Bobby Jones, North Carolina (209). senior.
Charlotte, N.C.
Len Elmore, Maryland (195). senior.
Springfield Gardens, N.Y.
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Thompson was unanimousElston second...Jones and Towe were first ...

"Fencers eke smotlheir ACC tittleOUltt

the rebound attempt before Davis had even
hauled in the halfcourt pass.

The play Smith opted for in the huddle
called for Davis to get the ball and maneuver
to the top of the key for the final field goal
attempt. Walter dribbled in as close as he
could (which was about even with the 28-'fo- ot

hash mark) and let one fly over the
outstretched hands of Duke's Chris
Redding.

The 8,000-plu- s onlookers went bananas as
the high-archi- ng shot kissed high off the
glass and dove through the hole.

In the ensuing overtime period, the Tar
Heels had trouble containing Duke's strong
freshman Willie Hodge who helped to build
a three point lead with 3:20 remaining in the
extra session.

But with the aid of three money players
named Davis, Hoffman and Kuester, the
Heels forged ahead of the Blue Devils and
their slow-dow- n offense to win by four
points 96-9- 2.

The stunning Tar Heel victory marked the
second time this season that the Carolina
Green Team cashed in on the hapless Blue
Devils. '

continued from pkge one '

When Duke" was finally able to get the ball
into play, Kuester fouled Pete Dramer
moving upcourt with four seconds
remaining. Kramer missed the first shot of
the one-and-o- ne opportunity and Carolina's
Ed Stahl grabbed the rebound and
immediately called timeout.

Dean Smith decided in the huddle to hit
Walter Davis, who was protected by a
double-scree- n past midcourt, with a long
inbounds pass a play which Smith and his
team have reviewed in practice sessions
throughout the season.

Walts r created ...
When Duke coach Neil McGeachy placed

lofty Chris Redding on the endline to hinder
the inbounds attempt, Coach Smith quickly
reciprocated the move by sending in 6-- 9

Mitch Kupchak to inbound for the 6--0 guard
Ray Hite.

Kupchak had difficulty at first finding
Davis. "I saw him standing still and I didn't
know what to do," he said. "Then he made a
move and I just threw the ball to him."

Mitch was already racing downcourt for

fenced well that's all."
The Tar Heels added more awards to their

performance as Krause, Baker, Hanes,
Knight, and Gallagher made ce.

"The tournament was the best since its'
inception in terms of overall fencing and
officiating," said UNC head coach Ron
Miller. "This was the second time we've
taken three first places and our other finishes
were high also.

"We had good consistent fencing from all
weapons. It was our best performance in
four years."

by Steve Levin
Sports Writer

DURHAM Led by three individual
championships, the Carolina Tai Heels
captured their fourth straight Atlantic Coast
Conference fencing championship. UNC
also took two third place finishes, two
sevenths, and two eighths for a point total of
109, eight better than runnerup Maryland at
101. Duke was third with 84 points, followed
by N.C. State with 65, and Clemson and
Virginia with 50.

UNC and Maryland were tied 30-a- ll at the
end of the first round, but the Tar Heels

a 15-- 2 record. Kevin Gallagher took third
place with an 11-- 6 mark, while Bill Shipman
was eighth with a 9-- 8 record. Mark Stiegal of
State finished second while Elliot Schwartz
of Maryland was fourth.

"This was the first time I've ever been in
any finals," Knight said, "so I really wanted
to win it. I won a lot of 5-- 4 bouts (five). The
whole thing is fantastic it's great to be on
the team."

Sabre competition was dominated by
UNC as Thurbert Baker, Travis Hanes and
John Thacker combined for 39 wins, nine
more than anyone else. Baker took 15 of the
wins as he edged out Vincent Macia of
Virginia for first. Hanes was third with a 1 3-- 4

record while Thacker finished 11-- 6 for
seventh place. Jim Phillips of Maryland was
fourth:

"I feel great winning!" said Baker. "There
was a lot of good competition today; I just

gradually opened up leads of two, nine, and
eight in the succeeding rounds to clinch the
title.

The foil competition was the most closely
contested weapon of the tournament as
Carolina's Jim Krause won the
championship with a 5-- 0 smashing of Duke's
Karl Meyer. Krause finished 15--2 for the
tournament as both his losses were to
unranked fencers.

Finishing behind Krause were Howie
LaBow and Kenny Poyd of Maryland, and
Meyer. Charlie Brown finished seventh for
Carolina with an 1 1- -6 mark while Jim Scott
was eighth at 9-- 8.

"I lucked out " said Krause. "I finally got
the breaks I haven't been getting all year."
Krause's title gives him two ACC
championships in a row. He won last year as
a freshman.

Alan Knight battered all trie competition
he faced in epee as he easily won the title with

ecomd in ACC.finals.
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS

4:45-7:0- 0 p.m.Carolina's only first came in theby Kevin Barris
Sports Writer

1650
poolfreestyle. Jike Southard set a Duke

record by swimming the distance in a time of.
EACH ONLY 01.39

In the battle for second, Carolina held an
first and garnered eight runner-u-p spots.
86-7- 2 lead over Maryland after Thursday's
events, and were never challenged after that.
The Tar Heels scored one first, two seconds,,
and 11 thirds while chalking up 354 points.

The final scoring went: N.C. State 689 lA,

UNC 354, Maryland 316, Virginia
17954, Duke 150, Wake Forest 125,
Clemson 48.

ACC pairings decided
The UNC swim team used its depth well

and edged Maryland for second place
honors at the ACC Swimming and Diving
Championships at Duke over the weekend.

As expected, N.C. State won their fifth
straight ACC title, amassing 13 firsts and.
689!4 points. The Wolfpack tied for another

Hon- -

14 Fried Chicken
Rice wgravy & peas
garlic bread

in the first game, Wake Forest will play
North Carolina at 3:30 p.m. and Clemson
will meet Virginia at 8 p.m. in the final
first round game.

Top-rank- ed North Carolina State
which finished without a conference loss
for the second year in a row has a first
round bye in the event.

GREENSBORO (UP1) The tie for
second place in the Atlantic Coast
Conference between fifth-ranke- d

Maryland and fourth-ranke-d North
Carolina was broken by a draw Sunday
and Maryland will open as the no. 2 team
in the ACC basketball tournament here
Thursday.

Maryland will face Duke at 1:30 p.m.

ei Terosunn
Tues- -

Country Style Steak
Zoom potatoes & string beans
garlic bread
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16:40.10. Dave Marlin and Mitch Kolesaire
earned runner-u- p trophies, Marlin in the 200
backstroke and Kolesaire in the 400
individual medley.

Southard, Marlin, Kolesaire, Peter
Barnes, Jim Osborn, and Ned Jones each
scored in three events. Southard was third in
both the 500 freestyle and 400 I.M. Marlin
was third in the 100 backstroke and fourth in
the 200 I.M. Barnes placed in the 500
freestyle, 1650 freestyle, and 200 butterfly,
Osborn in the 200 I.M., 100 and 200
butterfly; Kolesaire in the 200 backstroke,
200 and 400 I.M.; and Jones in the 100
freestyle, 100 and 200 butterfly.

Other Tar Heel scorers include Chris
Murphy (500 freestyle and 400 I.M.), Glenn
Garella (50 freestyle), Larry May (one-met- er

and three-met-er diving), Ted Jacobson (400
I.M.), Steve McDonald (200 and 1650
freestyle), Karl Thiele (200 freestyle and 100

breaststroke) and Peter Butler (200 and 1650
freestyle).

Also placing for Carolina were Rick
O'Hare (200 freestyle), Alan Toll (100 and
200 butterfly). Ken Kennedy (100 and 200
backstroke), Nordy Vater (100
breaststroke), Mike Eddy (100 and 200
breaststroke), Bill Koczyk (200
breaststroke), and Ben Aycock (three-met- er

diving).
"We were very pleased with the team

effort," head coach Pat Earey said. "Many of
our swimmers put on their finest
performances, and I think we proved we
have excellent team depth."

COS Wod-Be- ef

Tips
Zoom potatoes & peas
garlic bread

In the Feature Case This Week
The Small

Collection of
A Student of

The Classics
Mostly work-hors- e books - this

lot contains some nice finds,
and we recommend that you

do your shopping early in the
week.

THE OLD BOOK CORNER
1 37 A East Rosemary Street

Opposite nNCNB Plaza
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it to the semi-fina- ls before losing.
"I'm really pleased with the way we

wrestled, especially for being as young a
team as we are," said UNC coach Bill Lam.

. "We had a lot of close matches, and we got
four third places, two seconds, and a first, so
I'm real proud of the whole team.

"1 predicted Virginia would probably be
the one to knock off Maryland, and they had
an awful lot of help," said Lam. "State
knocked off some of Maryland's men, we
beat some and Duke took a couple out.

"This was the first year all the competing
teams had an individual champion since
1964. The league was just very balanced."
Virginia and Duke claimed three individual
titles apiece, Maryland had two, while
Carolina and State had one each.

"The tournament was kind of goofed up,"
said Lam. "Duke got some automatic points
that gave them third place over us. In a
regular tournament we would have come in
third.

"I'm especially proud of Carl Hoffman,
because he had to practice football this week
even though the tourney was coming up,"
said Lam.

"It takes some outstanding individuals to
win the tournament. Some of our best men
weren't available this year, but I'm awfully
proud of the guys. Next year will be even
more rewrding I'm sure."

Maryland's 22-ye- ar domination of ACC
wrestling came to an end last Saturday
afternoon in Raleigh, as Virginia became the
first school besides Maryland to win the
conference crown.

The Cavaliers won three out of ten weight
divisions along with three second place
finishes to edge the Terrapins 124' to 1 14'.
Duke nipped Carolina for third place 98 to
89. N.C. State came in fifth with 6 1 . Clemson'
and Wake Forest do not field wrestling
teams.

Earlier in the year Maryland had defeated
Virginia 21-1- 6 in a dual match. They had
been tied at 15-- 15 before the Cavaliers were
defeated in the heavyweight division.

Freshman Carl Hoffman was the Tar
Heels' only individual champion, their first
in eight years. Hoffman defeated State's
Robert Bucholz 6--4 for the 177 weight
crown. Brett Bynum, another freshmen,
took second in the 134 class narrowly losing
to Duke's Brian Davis 3-- 2. Junior Gary
Wheeler was runner-u-p at 190.

Although fourth place is only one notch
above U NCs fifth place finish last year in the
ACC wrestling tournament, It is quite an;
accomplishment considering Carolina
started seven freshmen.

Four freshmen, Bob Glasgow, Kim
Carter, Bob Reingten, and Bob Carter, made
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1 Fall into dis-
use

2 Dress protec-
tor

3 European er-mi- ne

4 Man's name
5 Existed
6 Come into

view
7 Part of for-

tification
8 Italian

seaport
9 Schoolbooks

10 Silkworm
11 Emerged vic-

torious
16 Rather nave
20 Evergreen

trees
22 Skill
24 Hail!
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29 Christian
festival

30 Uncooked
31 Girl's name
32 Retired per-

son's pay-
ment

33 Sunburn
35 Courage

40 Join
41 Faux pas

(slang)
42 Ire
44 Wild buffalo

of India
45 Hike
46 Animal's coat
47 Simian
49 PeerGynt s

mother

1 Spanish
plural article

4 Pitcher
8 Concoct

12 Likely
13 Title
14 Danish is-

land
15 Propounded
17 Shower
18 Floats in air
19 Swift
21 Heraldry:

grafted
22 Vedic fire

god
23 Organ of

hearing
26 Journey

forth
28 Resolution
30 Feel regret

for
33 Harassed.
34 Avoid
35 Church ser-

vice
36 Pale
37 Smooth
39 Musical in-

strument
43 Egyptian

leader
45 Piece cut to

fit mortise
46 Comely
43 Playing

leading role
50 Preposition
51 Otherwise
52 Golf mound
53 Rockfish
54 Search for
55 Sin

1 25 Communist
27 Put up stakes 33 Urns
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Hackney's plays it with complete men's and women's
tennis wear. Wood and metal racquets, pre-stri- mg and
unstrung. Balls, racquet .covers, gloves, bags-eve- n

elbow locks.

University Mail Thinking of taking a trip? Take your bike along with a car
rack5'different modelsin rust preventive finishes from S13.50.

110 W. Main, Carrboro 967-510- 4
North Hills,
'Rsisighlo who pia. for pc


